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MONTANA BAND%
OF PIONEER DAYS

JUDG• E PEMBERTON TALKS OF

THE DAYS WHEN GOLD DUST

WAS CIRCULATING MEDIUM

Samuel T. Hauser Established Ffrst

National Bank in State at Helena;

Its Butte Blanch 'Later Became to

First National Bank; Wells-Fargo
Here Early.

"What were the- banking facilities
in pioneer days?" was the question
asked recently of Judge, Pei4lAerton,
the living' enclycopedia of theltistory
of pioneer days in the territory of
Montana. Judge Pemberton, who
came to Alder gulch in 1863, was one
of the.first lawyers admitted to prac-
tice in Montana and has had a long
and distinguished career at the bar
and' on the bench, including service
as chief justice cif the state of Mon-
tana, and now, retired from the bar,
Is passing a serene old age as librari-
an of the state historical library at
Helena, where lie is pleasantly en-
gaged in collecting and preserving
data of pioneer history and enjoying
the regard of a host of old and new
friends, pondered the question.

When Gold Dust Was Money.

"There were no banks in Mon-
tana," he said, "when the gold stam-
pede was at its height.- At Alder
gulch, when I got there in 1863, gold
dust was the common currency. Lit-
tle money was in circulation. Some
minted gold coins had been brought
in from California and some green-
backs by pilgrims. Greenbacks were
only worth 50 cents on the dollar.
Written contracts called for payment
in good, clean gulch gold dust at $18
an ounce and verbal con'tracts were
on the same basis. Every man car-
ried a sack of gold dust and every
merchant had gold scales on which
the dust was Weighed in settlement
of purchases. The. Alder gulch dust
was worth $18 an ounce, that col-
lected by quicksilver and some from
other diggings a little less. There
were few safes and no banks of de-
posits. Alen carried their fortunes
on their persons or hid them in their
cabins or elsewhere. At first no
means existed for sending money
away. Later General George P. Dor-
ris, a wealthy merchant of Virginia
City, sold drafts on St. Louis. Tutt
and Donnell and John A. Creighton
and company. did the same. In 1863
or 1864 Col. Weary shipped in a big
safe, put it in a store and received
deposits of gold dust or money. In
1865 or 1866 Nolan and Weary ,
moved to Helena, a new town, in
Last Chance gulch.
In 1864 the Wells-Fargo company ,

opened an office at Virginia City and
accepted gold dust for shipment—
Placer gold was then being converted I
into bars, shipments were insured
against loss caused by robbery by
road agents or otherwise. and the ex-
press rates were high. Many of the
gold-diggers went out in large parties
taking their gold dust with them to
Salt Lake or eastern cities and hav-
ing no idea that Montana would
amount to anything after the placers
were exhausted."

The FirsfNational Bank.

"In 1866 Samuel T. Hauser estab-
lished at Helena the First National
bank, the first in the state. A branch
conducted at Butte by H. D. Hauser
and company, developed into the
First national bank of Butte. A. J.
Davis, Larabee Bros., and other
pioneer pankers started after the
most irirb-ductive times of the Alder
gulch diggings to; did Henry Elling
who was a merchant in Virginia City
in early days."
"Road agents robbed a number of

outgoing travelers of their sacks of
gold dust but there were few rob-
beries in the camp. The cemetery ,at
Virginia City containa the graves of
some robbers of sluice boxes or
caches. The occupation was not con-
ducive to long life. At the Port
Neuf express robbery in 1866, when
a number of men were killed, a quan-
tity of gold dust was taken. Much
ingenuity was shown in hiding gold
on the person. A sign painter from
St. Joseph, Missouri, stood up among
a number of friends once in Virginia

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.
Open the Year

_  Around.
Sulphurated wa-

s-4 ters 187 degrees hot.
'Unexcelled for rheu-

matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for reduced 30-days' rount. trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Ilot Springs. Write for
descriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynoldm,
manager.
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ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS HOTEL..
Open the year around. A comfortable

homelike resort.. Cuisine unexcelled.
Baths unequalled for rheumat an, etc.
Rates, $15 per week.
Reduced Railway Rates.—Ask agent for

DO daya' round trip coupon ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet.

M.- J. SULLIVAN, proprietor.

PAOSS PAONTA ;I \J

Is Montana going to rival
Texwi, the empire of the south?
Texan products last year totaled
$800,000,000. Her area iNthe
largest of the states. She is well
developed.
Montana in area is the third

state in the union, Texas and
California outstripping 'her in
the matter of square ndles of ter-
ritory, Montana development
is limited, when future' pos-
Abilities are considered, yet the
total value of her products last
year, according to the estimate of
Charlee; Greenfield, commission-
er of agriculture and publicity,
was $350,000,000.
The estimate of the experts of

the Bozeman -Agricultural, col-
lege of the state's 1917 wheat
crop is 50,000,000 bushels,
which will probably sell for $2
per bushel, or $100,000,000 next

fall, providing the war contin-
ues. .The wheat growers re-
ceived for last. year's 36,000,000
bushel crop, about $50,000,000.
The estimate of the big, mill-

ing interest is 10,000,000 bush-
els in excess of the college fig-
ures, whik_slr would mean $20,-
000,000, adilttional.
The estimate of the govern-

ment's experts is that within ten
years, Mmttana will be produc-
ing ten times the wheat that is '
being grown now.

Colorado is selling $50,000,-

000 worth of sugar beets annu-
ally. ...The industry is just start-

ing in this state., Sugar beet
authorities say in time Montana
will be producing twice the crop

of Colorado.
What about the humble pota-

to? The soil of this state can

make the soil of Ireland
ashamed of itself in growing po-

tatoes. The potato of today will

be part of the loaf of bread of
the multitude of tomorrow.

Montana it rapidly developing

into one of the great flax pro-
ducing states of the union. It is

of the first. in wool and mutton

and near:the top in' beef.
In minerals it is one of ,Na-

- ture's wonder storehouses. In
1916 its mineral products
sold for $150,000,000. Its min-
eral possibilities are only half
explored. Any day the pick of
sortie prospector is Kahle to un-
cover another Butte in embryo.
Who can say that the ruby

and sapphire deposits of the
state are limited to Fergus
county, which are even now fac-
tors in the world's production of
precious stones.
What petroleum engineer will

bank his reputation against the
statement that the wonderful
oil deposits of the Elk Basin
country, in southern Montana
constitute the only oil deposits
in the state.

Sufficient reason is there for
this rush of thousands of set-
tlers to Montana. The big end
of the golden horn of plenty
rests in the lap of Miss Montana.
There are 800,000 people in

the state now, according to state
estimate. How far will this fig-
ure be from a million three
years hence.
The man who is in Montana is

in luck also.
Look out, Lone Star, 14 st the

"Land of the Shining Moun-
tains" outshine even you.
- -------

City several hundred dollars' worth
of gold dust on his person and defied
them to find it. They searched his
pockets and pressed their hands over
his person in vain. After their fail-
ure he extended his arms and under
each arm pit and was a small Back of
gold dust which he carried in safety
to St. Joseph.
"While there were no banks, as the

terms is now used„ faro banks were
numerous. Other gambling games
flourished. When a man entered a
place of this kind he handed in his
pouch of gold dust and called for a
number of dollars' worth of checks.
The dealer furnished them and if the
player won he was paid the amount
of his winnings in gold dust; if he
lost the dealer turned his pouch over
to the cashier who took out in gold
dust the amount due the house as
shown by the scales and returned the
balance."
"Ah, those were the great days,"

concluded Judge Pemberton. smiling
in recollection of them. "We were
all young and strong and ready for
any adventure. The men of the ear-
ly gold camps were, as a rule, re-
aourceful, brave and generous of
money and kind deeds. Of course,,
there were some reckless ones and a
number of bad ones, who were stern-
ly suppressed when the Viglantea es-
tablished the rule of law and order.
Placer gold was the lure that drew all
to the territory, and few, if any, of
the first comers had the visloa to
foresee the magnificent state Mon-
tana was destined to become as the
result of the development of quartz
mines, livestock interests and farm
lands. At that time none, I am sure,
imagined that, coincident with the
development of the natural resources,
-then largely hidden or unavailable
for lack of transportation, and its
growth in population and Wealth, a
vast banking business would grow up
in Montana within ..the lifo_tirne of
anyone of those who waa present at
the birth of the territory."

HAIL 'INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Insure' your 1917 grain crop In a good strong stock company that willpay every 10110 promptly and In cash.
A strong aggressive Weetern company with over half a million dollara111Vested In Montana.

LIVE BANK AGENTS WANTP.O.

TIIIE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIRE,IN,;URANCE CO.
Fire. Tornado. Hail.

GBJCAT FALLS MONTANA.
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TEE ESALAKA EAGLE

REAL BUILDER OF
GREAT NORTHERN

PETER SEUVIS EXECUTED VAST
CONSTRU(:TION PLANS MADE

IlY JA3IES J. HILL.

His Death Ends Career of Greatest
Railroad Contractor in America;
$100,000,000 Contract Secured by
His Firm in China Slay Cause
Trouble With Japan.

The recent death at, Daytona,
Florida, of Peter Siems, the man who
built the Great Northern railway for
James J. Hill and undoubtedly the
greatest railway contractor of his
day, brings to a close a romance in
the development of the west no leas
remarkable than that of James J.

In the year 1865, before the blood
stains were washed from the battle-
fields of the.civil war, there lauded
at Castle Garden,.a German, with
probably thousanda of others. He
was 23 years old and well endowed
with bravfn and brain. From his
manly, upright bearing and the look
of alert intelligence on his face, a

Peter mems.

Oasual observer would have picked
him out of a throng as a remarkably
promising youth. He knew where
he was going, as he had read about
it and marked the lines on the map
of the world, and he knew where the
west began.
To write a history of Peter Stems

would be to write a history of James
J. Hill, for what one dreamed and
planned, tbe other executed and
formel into a reality, and thd devel-
opment of the Great Northern system
is due to their combined talent and
energy.

Siems and his associates had a
hand in the construction of a greater
mileage of the present great railway
systems of the t orthwest than any
other contractor. His nest activity

the transportation field was carry-
ing the mails overland from Fargo
to Bismarck, N. D., in 1875. In 1884,
after several years of stage opera-
tions and highway location, he re-
tuimed to St. Paul and entered the
railway 0.ontracting business as a
partner in D. C. Shepard & Co. Later,
as Shepard, Sims & Co., they built
the Great Northern line to the coast
in 1893.

Later the firm was changed to
Siems & Shields, and in 1908 it was
reorganized as &ems & Co. Mean-
while Mr. Siems withdrew from ac-
tive participation in the business,
and six years ago, through affiliation
with F. W. Carey, the concern again
was reorganized and became the
Siems-Carey

Stems began his contracting when
the last word in equipment was a
wheeled scraper, and the stable boss
was king of the camp. He develored
men and equipment. A score of the
most able engineers and construction
men in the world owe their training
to him.
The Siems-Carey Co., recently se-

cured a contract for $100,000,000 of
railroad construction in China, prob-
ably the biggest railroad contract
ever let. Japan's protest against the
letting of this contract to an Ameri-
can firm, backed up by objections
also offered by Russia, may cause in-
ternational complications later be-
tween these countries.

To Livestock Men,
Contagious abortion has 1.. recent

years proved one of the prin...ipal4cau tor loss of livestock. Dr. W.
J. ler, state veterinarian, has pre-
pare an article on the causes of this
disease and the proper treatment for
it, Thie article, which will be found
extremely useful to any owner of
livestock, will be sent free on appli-
cation to THE MONTANA NEWSPA-
PER ASSOCIATION, GREAT FALLS.

NEW SCHOOL HEATER
The General School Supply com-

pany have just announced their good
fortune in securing the Montana ter-
ritory for the sale of the "Hel o"
school furnace or room heater. It is
designed for rural schools. By means
of its constrtn,:ion, it ventilates and
heata at the same time.
The old fashioned stove method of

cold one moment and over-heated
the next was otie of the worst things
possible in causing illnese among e
pupils.
With the "Hero" system the liot

blast is done away with as it ha); a
heavy jacket which throws the heat
into every corner of the room instead
of making it uncomfortable for those
near: it.

If any of the rural schools are
looking for a new syhtem of heating
and ventilating ft no•ght be well to
remember the "Her )." "Th-e Getr-
eral" is a Montana concern, handling
all classes of school supplies.

THE STATE.
Bainville--Bainville As to tbaYe -11necwhtohteeaatue_r.

A public iibrary has
been opened here.
Havre--Shortage of gas is caus-

ing considerable discomfort here.
Red Lodge—Forty young men

have made application to enlist in
the navy.
Butte—The Butte Chamber of

Commerce has declared in favor of
cothsocireinpa_tionT.

om Marlow has been
elected president of the Helena Home
G u3airisdsoausisa_ociaHtioono.

Jeannette Rankin
has been named for a place on the
public lands committee.

Belt--Business men of Belt have
decided to hold a fair during the
third week in September..
Havre--Senator Myers is making

an effort to secure an appropriation
for a federal building at Havre.

Great Falls—A large.. apartment
house is to be built at Boston
Heights, a suburb of Great Falls.
Helena—Helena will have the head

chapter of Red Cross and all other
cities will have auxiliaries at large.

Missoula—Plans for the annual
stampede and wild west show have
been abandoned because of the war
with Germany.

Stevensville — Airs. Mary Buck,
first woman in Montana to be elected
to the office of alderman, has taken
up her duties.
Helena—The atate board of exam-

iners have ordered the construction
of a woman's hospital at tip- asylum
at Warm Springs.
Sunburst—The town of Sunburst

will soon have a banking institution,
a charter having been authorized fcr
the First State bank.

Butte--Two milk dealers have
been fined for selling poor milk. The
National dairy was fined $100; the
Independent dairy $50.
Dillon—An organization has been

formed in Dillon to keep the 24
youths enlisting from that town sup-
Plied with spending money.
Bozeman—Th ree hundred mem-

bers and $1,500 in cash sum up the
achievements of the workers for a
Bozeman Red Cross Chapter.

Helena--For the duration of the
war the the state board of health, by
voluntary action, will place itself un-
der the federal health service.
Roundup—Mayor John H. Grant

has given the chief of police instruc-
tions to arrest any persons giving ex-
pression to disloyal sentiments.
Twin Bridges--W. W. Werk con-

victea on manslaughter for the kill-
ing of James King, has been granted
a new trial by the supreme co-art,

Helena--The federal government
has asked that all ship carpenters in
the state to register. Send address
of Charles R. Andrews, Power block,
Helena.
Butte--The navy department has

congratulatpd the Butte recruiting
office on the number of men who are
enlisting in the navy from the min-
ing metropolis.
Glasgow—Robert Clarkson of the

extension department of the Boze-
man agricultural college is traveling
through northern Montana urging
The farrners to plan flax.

Missoula--Through the efforts of
the Missoula Chamber of Commerce,
15,000 acres of choice land on the
Flathead reservation have been
thrown open for farming purposes.
Butte—During March the Butte

Streetcar company made a profit of
$7,337, the largest naonth's profit in
the history of the concern. A total
roifed$.1,324,763 passengers were car-

Great Falls--Bids are asked for
by the Northwestern Trustee com-
pany for the construction of a large
apartment house, to contain 38
apartments. The bids will be opened
April 4.

Marysville--Nels Lundt, a salOon
keeper, was fined $100 for selling
liquor to a minor, and Joc O'Conncll,
aged 18, was taxed $50 for forcing
10-year-old Douglas Rodeoage to
drink a pint of whisky.
Butte--Because they quarrelled

over the care of their family cat, Mr.
and Mrs. John_McMurchy will prob-
ably go their separate ways. Mrs.
McMurchy has brought suit for di-
vorce against her husband.

Helena--The United States civil
service commIssiOn Is making an ef-
fort to locate ship, draftsmen, the
need of whom will be urgent in con-
nection with the government's pro-
gram of ship construction.
Butte--Fred Salmon and Thomas

Harris, two young Butte miners,
have invented a "mucking" machine
which does the work of 10 miners.
It will handle 175 tons of ore daily,
and promises to make the patentees
a fortune.

Livingston—Residents of Living-
ston are urging the city council and
county commissioners to build a
dyke in the river in order to prevent
the eriat ,aide of town from being
Handed by the Yellowstone during
high water this spring.

Kalispell—Private 0'13rien, form-
erly a member of one of the Kalispell
National Guard companies, and who
deserted when the company was on
the border last summer, is Bald to
have located a min4ng camp in Mexi-
co, which he has sold for $16,500.

Helena--Congressman Evans has
been wiring various chambers of
commerce in the state asking for an
expression of opinion as regards con-
scription. A great majority of the
replies are favorable to President
Wilson's plan 'of selected conscrip-
tion.

HeIena--The federal government
is looking for young men for the -e-
cret service- of the United Statee.
Candidates muet be graduates in
law, be able to speak one modern
language besides English, and also
must have had some experience as
a detectiN or peace officer.
Butte--Manager Jack Roach of the

Montana Power company has an-
nounced that all wireless. stations,
operated at the Various plants of the
company, will be cloried in compli-
ance with a recent ordevfrom the
war department, closing all wireless
stations except those under govern-
ment control.

SWAT THE GOPHER
It is estimated that gophers coht

the state of Montana as much as
$40,000,000 per year on the basis of
1916 wheat proauction for the state.
The farmers of the state should

combine to lower this tax by putting
as many gophers out of busihess as
possible, and the t me to do it is
NOW."

Let the week of April 30 to May
5 be gopher week, and make it a
point to get busy with gopher poison
and get all you can. The.country
needs the grain and the farmer needs
the money, so why spend a large
share of your profits in supporting
these pests on your farms?

Hit the ball next week.

FARM LOAN BANKS WILL
DO IMMENSE BUSINESS

Senator D. G. O'Shea of Red
Lodge, who is to have charge of the
federal farm loan bank for this dis-
trict, at Spoken , considers that a
great stride forward was made by
those in charge of federal farm
loans, when they fixed the rate of in-
terest at five per cent. lie is of the
opinion that within a year the Spo-
kane bank wlil have niade loans ag
gregating $100,000,000. Farmers
will be permitted to borrow up to 50
per cent of the appraised value of
their land plus 20 per cent of the
value ef the permanent insured im-
provements. The loans may run from I
five to 40 years and must be paid
in fixed annual payments.

In order to borrow from the fed-
eral land loan banks farmers are re-
quired to organize themselves into
groups containing at least 10 farmer-
borrowers, each group asking for at
least $20,000.

Choice Comparty.
When James B. Reynolds was as-

sistant secretary of the treasury, Sen-
ator Root sent for Mr. Reynolds one
day to discuss with !dna some mat-
ters con'cerning a trade gpnference in
Paris which Mr. Reynolds had been
selected to attend.
"I suppose," said Mr. Root, "you

speak French?"
"Well, yes," responded Mr. Rey-

nolds. 'I know a little French. I
have no trouble to make the waiters
and the cab drivers understand me."
"I see," said Mr. Root. "But, Mr.

Reynolds, suppose there should be no
waiters and cab drivers at the con-
ference?"

We Hope She Will.
Helen Ketchum is enlisting, re-

cruits for the army and navy in Chi-
cago, Ill.

SPECIAL le(SR WISSIEN.
woo DENS fgr sale, all pure bred S. C.

NVhite Leghorns, yearling: hens. Musthave room for young st (wk. Your Op-
too/1111111y get Itllo pure bred ehickens.
Price $1.511 eaeb. Order from this ad.
ehoteau Winter Egg Farms, ChoteauNiontana.

MONTANA'S REST dry cleaners and bat-
ters. Ladles' and men's garments giv•
en careful attention. Send Great Falls
Dye House.

SWITCHES. WIGS AND TOE'PEES
SWITCIIES dyed. romblogs made up,

wigs, toupees. Manicuring. hair dream-
ing. scalp treatments, masanges. Jordan& Zoeller Hair store, 210 Central avenue,Great Fails (Rainbow Drug Store).

LATEST STYLE switches, hair novelties
made from combings. Wiga, toupeesmade, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlorm. Great Fall&

FURS REMODELED.
FURS repaired, cleaned and remodeled like
new, promp ly. Beckman Bros., Great
Fails.

Indian W hy
Stories

SPARKS FROM WAR EAGLE'S
LODGE FIRE.

Ily_Ftatch Llnderma
Sir. Lindertnin, whose Indian name IR

Co-skee-see-co•cot, is the greatent living
authority on Indian folk lore. Ills stories
of the wonderful Indian world of tnythm
have attracted universal attention. The
book tins proven RO popular that the first
edition was qulekly ezhansted, and the
second edition haw been printed and is
reently for .delivery. It is beautifully
bound and is illustrated in color by
Charles M. Russell. No one in the west
aliould be without It.
Published by Charles Scribner's Bona.

If your dealer cannot aupply you, Rend
$2.10 to lloz 396, Helena, Montana. and a
copy will be mailed to your address.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
Jost like your old -ones
on short notice. Let tie
teei your eyes. Best
method 'for fitting the
eye to Montana.

S. O. HUSETH, Great Falls, Mont.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Most la Ilhotos. Reasonable. Prices.

i..1111 Us Your Films.

GIBSON STUDIO.
Oreat Falls' Leading Photographer.

Studio: Ror. lst Ave. N. and 4th St.
ORRAT FALLS, !MONTANA.

RIPPIRT FREPICH

DRY CLEANERS
We malutala the most modern plant In

(treat Falls tor classing ladies' sIlk, wool,
plush, oaths and velvet dresses, coats and
skirts ot any material, feathers, tam eto.,
like saw. We pay returp charges.

HARRY H. McCOLE
Great Falls Montana.

RICO. $7.50 SWITCHES $4 oc
$ 1-4 os., $4 Inch length
Special  • 7J

Olir regular $11.00 switch $7.95
a 1-4 ox., Ill inch length
Special 

All Fully Onaranteed.
Our new 24 page hair goods cata-

logue sent free upon request.
NicKINNEY CO.,
HELENA. MONT.

IF YOU PT AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patzon of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every.
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is 'these out-of-town
cuatomers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up a
very extensive patronage hi
Monitana. Whak's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LO%VEST PRICES.
These are the factors that

have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it la
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

PATTERN
Department

1968—Girls' Drew
Cut fi RIZeK: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 yearn.

It requires 3 3-8 yardm of 44inch material
for a 0•year mize. Price. 10 cents.
1957—Skating Set for Ladies, Wawa and

Girls.
The pattern IR cut In one size for Ladies.

The pattern Is cut in one size for N1IRAPB.
Tile pattern im cut in one mite for (aria.
The Ladlea' SIM' requires 7-8 yard for the
Cap, of 24-inch material: 1 yard for the in-
side of Muff. and 1 1-8 yard for the out-
side. of 27-inch material • 3-4 yard for the
Scarf, II( 24-inch material'. and 7-8 yard for
the Bag, of 24-inch material. Price 10

1490—Ladles' Houma Dress with Iteveral-
ble Closing. Cut in 6 RIZeR: 34, 36, 38, 40,
42 and 44 inehes bust measure. It requires
6 yards of 41-Inch material for a 31,-Inch
size. The akirt measures 3 yards at its
lower edge. Price 10 cents.
1950-11619—Ladien' Costume.
Waist 1950 cut in 7 sizes: 31, NI, 38. 40,

42. 44 f11111 46 Welles bust measure. Skirt1959 cut In 7 sizem: 2'2. 24. 26, 28, 30. 32
and 31 inchea, waist measure. It requires
ri 7-8 yards of 44-inch material for a 36-ineh
size. The skirt measures about 3 1-8 yards
at the foot. TWO separate patterns, 10yenta FOR IlAell.pattern.
1958—Girl's One-Piece D/PRFI.
ClIt in 4 sizes: 4, 0, ft and 10 years. It

requires 2 1-2 yarda of 4-1-inch material for
a II•year aize. Price. 10 rents.

latr)-1.tellem' Caininole in Kimono Style.
Cut in 3 sizea: Small, Medium and Large.

It requires 1 1-4 yard of 36-Inch material
for a Medium size. Prim, 10 centa.
1960—Dress for SIIRMOR ROI! Small Women.
Cut In 4 Rizes: 14, 16 18 and 20 years. It

requirea 4 1-2 yards oft 44-Inch material for
an 18-year Th0 skirt measures about2 2-3 yards at the foot. Price, 10 cents.
1972—Junlora' Drew
(7tit in 3 HIZeR: 12, 14 and 16 yearn. Itreqitires:4 3-4 yardm of 41-inch material for

a 14-year size. l'rlre 10 centa.
CATAY.00TTE NOTICE.

Send 10 (Tura in silver qr 'damps for oar
up-to-date Spring and Summer 1917 Cata-
logue, containing 550 deaigns of Ladies'
SIIRReR' and Children'a Patterns, a Concise
and Comprehensive Article on Dressmak-
ing. Also some_poInts tor the needle (Il-
lustrating AO of the varlotia simple
stitches). all valuable hints to the home
dressmaker.
UNE COUPON IN ORDERING PATTURN."
Herewith find cents for which nes.

me the following patterns:
Pattern No. Size
Pattern No. — Size.
Pattern No Sim

sll/P to glyP nurntTer and size. Seta
(intern for patterna to Montgna Newspaper
Association, Oreat Falls, Montana. Be NTH'S
to mien your fun name and address below
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